I. **Call to Order:** 5:04 pm

II. **Roll Call**

**PRESENT:** Allison, Elizabeth, Cameron, Westin, Eni, Rupal, Sophia, Mick, Mihir, Khai, Diana, Jacob, Chase, Ashkan, Brian/Chris, Reuben, Chloe, Yazmin, Dean Sherry, Alan, Arbi, Reilly, Kim, Bassel, Pin, Crystal

**EXCUSED:** Patrick, Miranda, Michelle, Andrew, Dean Sherry, Carlota

**UNEXCUSED:** Sofia

III. **Approval of Minutes**

❖ **Approved:** 14-0-2

IV. **Announcements:**

V. **Public Input and Introduction**

VI. **Committee Reports**

A. **Finance Committee [Westin Gibbs]**

❖ Week 9 Budgets approved on Wed 11/27 via email

➢ 1) Fall Sendoff Plaza Fun
   - Total is $3,895.00 from GU.

➢ 2) Transfer Tuesday Week 10
   - Total is $289.57 from GU.

➢ 3) Careers in Student Affairs Club Week 10 Mixer
   - Total is $154.94 from External.

❖ 6 Budgets today

➢ 1) Spirit Night Committee Miscellaneous Events
   - $4,881.56 from GU
   - **Approved:** 13-0-3

➢ 2) MLK Jr. Day Parade
   - Total request is $250.00, we only have $225.00 in External Line Item
   - $225.00 from External
   - **Approved:** 13-0-3

➢ 3) Revellations Winter Events
   - $611.11 from Revellations Line Item
   - **Approved:** 14-0-2

➢ 4) "The Bachelor" Viewing Party
   - $293.07 from GU
   - Addendum: $77 from GU
   - **Approved:** 7-6-3

➢ Allison’s “Office Hours”
   - $100 from GU
   - **Approved:** 13-0-3

➢ 5) Revelle Roaring 20s
   - $3,458.07 from GU for all non-food
     - Addendum: from Special Projects
     - **Approved:** 14-0-2
   - How much should we spend on food?

➢ 6) Revelution
   - The remainder of their original budget
   - $36,163.37 from GU
   - Addendum: $15,000.00 from Internal
     - **Approved:** 11-1-4

❖ Meeting with CBO
Important information for y’all to know (11/26)
- Total Revelle student fees each quarter range from $40,000 to $48,000 in any given quarter
- We receive deposits for each quarter at the following dates:
  - Fall -> November
  - Winter -> February
  - Spring -> August
- Our different budgets (Internal, Special Projects, GU, Reserves) are all kept in one account with the CBO
- We started the year (including November payment) with $232,121.78
- RCC now has a total of $138,615.93 not including A.S. Funding
- GU has < $30,000 remaining
- A.S. Funding has $82,508.44
- Article IV, Section 5, Subsection 5 A.S. Funding
  - "These funds will be used for programming events which may extend beyond the Revelle Community and for funding Revelle Student Initiatives. These funds will rollover and not be returned to the other accounts."
- I will work over break and with Sherry and Angel early next quarter to create a shadow budget to keep track of our arbitrary accounts

B. Revelle Organizations Committee [Patrick Liu]
- I have nothing to report.

C. Rules Committee [Allison Kramer]
- New committees structure
- Change election code
- New meeting time

D. Appointments Committee [Elizabeth Bottenberg]
- Committee formation soon
- Pre-interview meeting
- Interview feedback?

E. Graduation Committee [Miranda Pan]

F. Election Committee [-]

G. Student Services Committee [Sophia Correa]
- I have nothing to report.

VII. Reports
A. President [Allison Kramer]
  - Hammocks update
  - Please fill out all-council retreat RSVP
  - Week 10 BBQ--mandatory (and fun)!

B. Vice President of Internal [Elizabeth Bottenberg]
  - Casual dinner after meeting
  - Bonding calendar TBD

C. Vice President of Administration [Cameron Thomas]
  - If you can’t make the event tomorrow, submit an absence request (http://tinyurl.com/rccabsence). Under date, put Week 10 BBQ 12/6.

D. Vice President of External [Eni Ikuku]
  - Goodluck on Finals!!

E. Associated Students Revelle College Senators [Mick Salazar & Mihir Pandya]
  - Goals have been reached
  - Should outside commercial businesses be allowed to advertise on PC marquee sign?
  - More AS events coming!

F. Director of Spirit and Events [Rupal Paliwal]
  - Spirit Week Overview (S/o to Spirit Night Committee for all the planning and support)
    - 1. Poster Making Competition (Week 1 of Winter Quarter)
    - 2. Basketball Tryouts
    - 3. Cookie Decorating for Revelle Transfers
    - 4. Craft Night Collaboration
    - 5. Spirit Night Pop Up
    - 6. Revelle Tailgate
    - 7. RIMAC Tailgate Revelle Table
  - Also, please fill out the volunteer sign up because it is mandatory for RCC members to be at the BBQ.
  - Good luck with Finals!!
G.  **Director of Student Services [Sophia Correa]**
   - Hammock set backs

H.  **Class Representatives**
   - Fourth Year Representative [Miranda Pan]
   - Third Year Representative [Khai Williams]
     - I will have 2 events next quarter to make up for this quarter
     - Please help me give away all of the succulents tomorrow
   - Second Year Representative [Michelle De Vries]
     - I have nothing to report.
   - First Year Representative [Diana Al Dikka & Jacob Rodriguez]
     - Diana: I would like to be appointed to Appointments Committee.

I.  **Commuter Representative [Reuben Lumaban]**
   - Responses to Micro-mobility program questions
     - Enforced by UCSD police and The Office of Student Conduct
     - Fines go to Micro-mobility structure and enforcement

J.  **Residential Representative [Chase Hickey]**
   - I have nothing to report.

K.  **Transfer Representative [Ashkan Hassani & Andrew Leal]**
   - Transfer Tuesday has been successful!

L.  **International Representative [-]**

M.  **Out of State Representative [Brian Chris Donovan]**
   - I have nothing to report.

N.  **Resident Advisor Ex-Officio [Chloe Marsh]**
   - I have nothing to report.

O.  **Revelle Judicial Board Ex-Officio [Yazmin Munoz]**
   - I have nothing to report.

P.  **Revelle College Dean of Student Affairs [Dean Sherry Mallory]**

Q.  **Campus-Wide Representatives**
   - HDH [Alan Apte]
     - I will not have the information for my report ready until meeting.
   - SFAC [Arbi Leka]
     - Art Power
       - Runs at a loss every year due to undercutting local theatres by hosting them both on and off campus and charging students $5 to $9 while public pays around $30 to $50
       - Running at a loss is typical of a performance based organization, programs on other UCs also run in the same fashion with only breaking even or at a loss
       - Reaches two thousand students a year, with said student population making up a third of the total audience
       - Students only make up about 5-10% of the audience on other campus’ programs
       - No indication of further funding requests to SFAC this year
     - Grad Division
       - Was granted funding from SFAC for a Graduate Case Manager for students of concern, but still in the process of filling that newly created position as well as another open position
       - No indication of further funding requests to SFAC this year
   - Case Management Services
     - Have three case managers for a yearly demand of 1200 cases
       - Other job duties include training faculty and staff as mandated reporters
       - Have to be able to manage cases about family problems, mental and physical health, hospitals, financial and basic needs, etc
     - No indication of further funding requests to SFAC this year
       - Despite this, the case managers in the Grad Division will help with this load so hopefully there is no need, however the chance that this is the case is slim
   - Office of Student Conduct
Have just moved offices but are still covered with staff as most student conduct violations are low priority and handled at a lower level with RA/HAs, CSOs, Deans, and so on.

Requests may include funding for more furniture to create a space for the students within the new office to work and also an isolated hearing space for incidents that reach OSD

CARE @ SARC

Due to larger student population and last year’s incidents in Greek Life, the peer educator group that works with GL may need more staff as well as an increase in educational material/requisite seminars for incoming and continuing members

No indication of further funding requests to SFAC this year

Student Legal Services

Legal advice on all matters besides taxes
- Requires too much commitment and specifics to be able to help a large pool of students in a timely manner

Funding requests:
- Extend Immigration Services through helping more international students with legal representation, getting a non-student visa, or assistance with Occupational Practice Training (ISPO cannot assist)
- Tax Services by helping with students starting businesses and startups by dedicating more time to file articles of incorporations and setting up bylaws for the company

Units that we will be touring tomorrow:
- Study Abroad
- Center for Student Involvement
- Student Life Business Office
- University Events Office

Funding requests were due 12/01/19 (Sunday that just passed) and those will be released to SFAC members and reviewed over the course of the break

UCAB [Reilly Cannon]

WCSAB [Kim Lim]

RFAB [Bassel Hatoum]
- I will not have the information for my report ready until meeting.
- Rec Fee Referendum
  - Debt from building Canyon View and RIMAC
    - RIMAC debt can be paid using Reserves
    - Canyon View needs to be renovated

EJA [Sofia Nelson Ferezi]

SOVAC [Carlota Conant]
- I have nothing to report.

ASCE [Michelle De Vries]
- I have nothing to report.

LSAC [Pin Daoreung]
- Finals Care Package event is tomorrow at 1:30 pm - 3:30 pm!
  - would love a couple volunteers:))

EDI [Crystal Sandoval]
- I have nothing to report.

Basic Needs Advocate [Reuben Lumaban]

VIII. New Business

AS Elections Rep appointment
- Appoint Allison
  - Approved; 12-0-1

Revelle Elections Manager appointment
- Appoint Elizabeth
  - Approved; 9-2-2

UCAB interim appointment
- Appoint Bassel
  - Approved; 11-1-1
IX. **Unfinished Business**

X. **Announcement**

XI. **Roll Call and Adjournment**

**PRESENT:** Allison, Elizabeth, Cameron, Westin, Eni, Sophia, Mick, Khai, Diana, Jacob, Chase, Brian/Chris, Reuben, Chloe, Yazmin, Arbi, Reilly, Kim, Bassel, Pin, Crystal

**EXCUSED:** Rupal, Patrick, Miranda, Michelle, Dean Sherry, Ashkan, Andrew, Carlota

**UNEXCUSED:** Mihir, Sofia

**ADJOURNED:** 6:55 pm